DIARY 06–16 SEPTEMBER
WEEKEND 1
FRI 6

7.30PM PAIN AND GLORY (Dolor y gloria) (15)

SAT 7

2PM

THE WIZARD OF OZ (U)

SAT 7

3PM

OUT (12A TBC) FREE SCREENING

SAT 7

5PM

IMAGINE ME & YOU (12A)
+ Q&A WITH DIRECTOR OL PARKER

SAT 7

8PM

TANGERINE (15)

SUN 8

5PM

ORLANDO (PG) PRESENTED ON 35MM

SUN 8

8PM

HOME (15 TBC)

MON 9 8PM

CINEMA INFORMATION

TICKETS FOR ALL FILMS ARE NOW ON SALE!

TICKETS

Festival tickets: Over 30s £7; 30 & under £5*
*except for The Wizard of Oz and Everybody’s Talking About Jamie.

Weekend festival pass: Over 30s £21; 30 & under £15

The weekend pass (available for each weekend) will allow you to come to any
festival film over that weekend. You can buy these online and collect them at the
cinema, but please book your tickets for the films you wish to attend separately
and bring your pass with you at all times.

FESTIVAL INFORMATION

RAFIKI (12A)

TUES 10 7.30PM EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT JAMIE (12A)
– APOLLO THEATRE

WEEKEND 2
FRI 13 7.30PM BUT I’M A CHEERLEADER (15)
SAT 14 5PM

LOVE, SIMON (12A)
PRESENTED BY THE SWCHS LGBTQ+ ALLIES GROUP

SAT 14 8PM

WEEKEND (18) + Q&A WITH ACTOR CHRIS NEW

SUN 15 2PM

ARE YOU PROUD? (15) FREE SCREENING

SUN 15 5PM

A DEAL WITH THE UNIVERSE (15)

SUN 15 8PM

VICTIM (PG)

MON 16 8PM

MOONLIGHT (15)

FEATURES
Q&As
SHORT FILMS
S
DOCUMENTARIE
FOOD & DRINK

Across the two weekends, we are becoming a two screen cinema and
will be screening films and events in the main cinema and in the school’s
drama studio (the Studio Screen).
Before each Festival feature, we will be screening a short film. We are also
planning food trucks or additional food sales during the festival. Keep an eye
on our website and social media for announcements as these are confirmed.
Look out for a host of celebratory rainbows around town during the
festival period. If you would like to support us, do wear rainbow laces, hang
out a flag or wear your brightest colours throughout the festival. Let’s share
the love. #SWRainbowFF

FIND US

Saffron Screen, Saffron Walden County High School,
Audley End Road, Saffron Walden, Essex CB11 4UH

RECEIVE THE LATEST INFORMATION VIA EMAIL

To be the first to hear about NEW live events and audience Q&As or receive
our weekly ‘What’s On’ email, email mailinglist@saffronscreen.com
or sign up via our website www.saffronscreen.com

CONTACT US

Email: info@saffronscreen.com Telephone: 01799 500238

FOLLOW US

Y
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BOOK NOW AT THE CINEMA BOX OFFICE, TIC OR ONLINE

www.saffronscreen.com

www.design-mill.co.uk

Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, YouTube & Instagram

06 –16 SEPTEMBER 2019
CELEBRATING DIVERSITY & LGBTQ+ CINEMA

www.saffronscreen.com

WEEKEND 1

WEEKEND 2

FRIDAY 6 SEPTEMBER
PAIN AND GLORY (Dolor y gloria) (15)

THE WIZARD OF

OZ

We are thrilled to launch our festival with Pedro Almodóvar’s best
film in years, a semi-autobiographical story about ageing film
director Salvador (Antonio Banderas, who won the Best Actor prize
at Cannes for the role).
(2019)

SATURDAY 7 SEPTEMBER
THE WIZARD OF OZ (U)

OUT (12A tbc)

Welcome to the very first
Saffron Screen Rainbow Film
Festival where we will be
celebrating LGBTQ+ cinema
from around the world across
the first two weekends in
September.

The festival aims to enable
audiences from Saffron
Walden and the wider area
to engage with portrayals of
historically underrepresented
and marginalised communities
from the UK and further
afield, celebrate our wonderful
diversity and provide a
safe, positive space for local
members of the LGBTQ+
community.

BUT I’M A CHEERLEADER (15)

BUT I’M A ER
CHEERLEAD

2pm

Bring all the family to celebrate this classic musical as we follow
the Yellow Brick Road and yearn for what we might find Over
the Rainbow.
(1939)
Rainbow face painting, craft activities and rainbow-themed snacks.

WELCOME

Join us for an eclectic mix of
outstanding features, short
films and documentaries, some
of which will be shown for free,
some followed by Q&As and
others presented with local
community groups.

FRIDAY 13 SEPTEMBER
7.30pm

OUT

IMAGINE ME & YOU (12A)

LOVE, SIMON (12A)

WEEKEND (18)

LOVE, SIMON

5pm

The debut film from Ol Parker (Mamma Mia: Here We Go Again!)
is a witty London-set rom-com about newlywed Rachel who finds
herself unexpectedly falling for the wedding florist, Luce.
(2005)
Followed by a Q&A with director Ol Parker.
TANGERINE (15)

TANGERINE

ARE YOU PROUD? (15)

WEEKEND

5pm

HOME (15 tbc) PREVIEW SCREENING

ORLANDO
RAFIKI

8pm

A DEAL WITH
THE UNIVERSE

8pm

TUESDAY 10 SEPTEMBER
EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT JAMIE (12) 7.30pm

5pm

8pm

MONDAY 16 SEPTEMBER

This Nairobi-set film bursts onto the screen with effervescent colour as it
follows the friendship between street-smart tomboy Kena and rainbowhaired free-spirit Ziki which blossoms into something different. (2018)

Another chance to see this joyous, life-affirming hit musical recorded
live at the Apollo Theatre.
(2017)

A DEAL WITH THE UNIVERSE (15)

In presumably one of his most personal roles, Dirk Bogarde plays a
married barrister whose life unravels when he is blackmailed with
photographs of his relationship with another man.
(1961)

MONDAY 9 SEPTEMBER
RAFIKI (12A)

2pm

A beautiful documentary about gender identity, the long road to
parenthood and the love between two people as trans man Jason Barker
and his partner Tracey attempt to have a baby.
(2018)
VICTIM (PG)

Tilda Swinton shines in Sally Potter’s adaptation of Virginia Woolf’s
classic novel as Orlando, who elegantly switches genders and roles
across 400 years of history.
(1992)
The delightful and highly engaging story of British adventurer Sarah
Outen who traversed the globe by bike, kayak and rowing boat
– digging deep in her reserves of mental and physical health and
finding friendship and love in the process.
(2019)

8pm

The debut film from Andrew Haigh (45 Years, Lean on Pete) is
a brilliantly honest and unapologetic love story between two
young men.
(2011)
Followed by a Q&A with actor Chris New.

A FREE screening of a film which charts the LGBTQ+ movement’s
momentous journey towards equality and reminds everyone of what is
still very recent history.
(2019)

SUNDAY 8 SEPTEMBER
ORLANDO (PG) PRESENTED ON 35mm

5pm

SUNDAY 15 SEPTEMBER

8pm

This whirlwind comedy drama – inventively shot on an iPhone –
follows a transgender woman in Los Angeles, determined to
find the woman her boyfriend has been seeing while she was
in prison.
(2015)

SATURDAY 14 SEPTEMBER
A refreshing, inspirational and funny take on the coming-of-age
movie as 17-year-old Simon wrestles with coming out and
finding love.
(2018)
Presented by the SWCHS LGBTQ+ Allies group.

3pm

A selection of teenagers’ coming out stories from YouTube are
compiled into this documentary which is by turns uplifting,
heartbreaking and funny. FREE screening.
(2018)

7.30pm

A glorious comedy about a cheerleader sent to a gay conversion camp.
Full of cutting satire and sweet romance, it’s not afraid to laugh at the
scarier aspects of LGBTQ+ experiences.
(1999)
Presented by the Saffron Screen Young Programmers.
Join us from 6.30pm to make your own pom poms.

MOONLIGHT

MOONLIGHT (15)

8pm

Relish a big screen outing for this (eventual) Oscar-winner which
chronicles the life of a gay black man from his Miami childhood to
adulthood as he struggles to find his place in the world.
(2016)

CELEBRATING
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CINEMA

